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Abstract

A model For thealtitudedependence of thehot plasma parameters responsible
for theelectrostatlccharging Ot_pacec_aR has been developed. Based upon plasma
plasma orbittheory,thedirectedcel_cltyisa functionof theambient magnetic

: fieldflukdensity. A consequettceof _ntsapproach isthatWhile thethern_alvelo-
citytl[stributtons(aSsumed tobe Maxweliian)of theplasma particlesare md_pend-
entof the magnetic tieidstrength(andhettcealtitttde)0theparticled" ,stilesin-
crease with magnetic fleldstrength. ThU_, accordingtothismbdel, While the

equilibriumvoltaireIsindependentOfaltitude,thecharging currentdensity
increases_ith decreasingaltitude.However, theprobabilityof such sp._,_e_raft
chargingdecreases withdecreasln_altitude.

i. INTRODUCTION
--}

Almost a',l og th_ pUblished dat/_ and analys_s ol spacecralt char_ing 1' 2 hage

_ b_en concerned _vlth spaeec_'viR in g_osyn6hronbtss orbit (i- = 6.6 RI_). it is
" theor_t4.eaiiy expected that the cimrging pheriomeii6n can occur at other aitiiudes
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,._ as well. Far spacecraft tn e_trth orbh at other altlt_ldes0 the characteristics of

_=_ such charging becomes of p_acttcal concern. Tll_ ptlrpose ot this study was to

: :_.:, develop an analytical model Which yielOed the significant parameter_ _£ the space-

cratt Charging phenomenon as tunctlons of altitude above the earth.

::!i!
.... 2. ALT|TIIDE DEPEndEnCE

!_.3' tI

_:;::_:: The major environment which has a strong altitude dependertce at geosynehro-

-_, nous orbit is the earth,s maAmetic field. If thi_ field is taken as approximately

=i'0 that Of a dipole, it_ magnetic flux density may be written

/

B + 3 sin 2 kM

.. where.

B = the magnetic flux density at the surfac@ of the earth at the magtletic

._ etltmtor = 0.3 gauss = 3 × 10 -5 webet's/m2_

i _' XM = the magvetic latittitle (degrees);

• r = dlstan_efrom themagnetic centerof the earth;-- "v

!, It is necessary l_or r anti R E to be in the same units, and that r >.R E.

i:':* Itis Welt known that a plasma can exist in a mag_letie fieltionly ifthe plasma

! _i'._ energy tiensity exCeedS the magn_tic fielti energy den_tty. The energy density
I_ (E. D,) of thequasistaticmagnetic fieldisB2/2_, where _ isthe permeabilityot

_-°,-. the mediutn Which containsthemagnetic field.FOr freespace _ --/_o 4._X i0"7

2_.: H/m (MKS units). Thus tar the dipole-appt, oximated geomagnetic ftelti,

"_ Bo2 (1 + 3 sin _"_.M)
': E.D. =

2"o RE

,:_' 1 + 3 sln2

21;_ : a.58 X*O "4 . 1_1
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_'_ Ahy plasma which isableto existinsuch a ma_letlc fieldmust p0_sess an enet'_y

.._ densityat leastthi_ large.

:_::_ The energy det_sltyof a two-component electricallyneutralfullyionizedrlon_

_ ��\�ˆ�relativisticplasma may be wHtteh

_ E.D. = KE (directed}+ KE (thermal} (31
--:o;: p .,

-[i where 1

....:_, KE (directed)_ I/2 (m+ + rn )v (dlr)2

ICE (!,hernial} = 1/2 m+ V+ (th) 2 + 1/2 m v (th) 2,N .... "

Itltheseequations,m+ and m_ are the restmasses of the posltivelychar_ed arid

.._,'," negati,telycharged plasma particles;respectively,while v(dir)and v(th)are the

_}.:i_; dlredted and the thermal velocities of those particles... N is the spatial density of

._:_: each type of partlcie. As Tong as th_ plasma moves as an entity, the + and - par-
_:_.:: ticles#villhave the same directedvelocities.Inaddition,iftheplasma isin

_. thermal equilibrium,the + and - particleswillhave the same aver'agethermal
energies,leadingtothe relatibnship

v.(th)

!2:!_. v+(th) (4}

This lastrelatlot_shipisonlyan approximation,as measurements in thehot plasmas

responsibleforspacecraftchsrg[ngseem toshow thatthe temperatures ot the

+ component (largelyprotonS)are abouttwice thetemperatures ofthe - component

(eleetrbns).

The characteristicsofthehot (spaceCraftcharging}plasmas atgeosynchronous

/' orbitshin#thatthedirectedvelocitygenerallyliesbetween thethermal velocities

:" otthe electronsdnd the pi'otons.Thus, the directedvelocityis supel-sonicforthe

protonsbtltsubsonicfor theelf.ctr0ns.Sin_e m+ _ 1836 m., theea_rgy density

forsuch plhsrnt_isessentia!iyalldue tothe dix'ectedmotion ofthe protons. To

illtlstratethis° 10ora pias._na _Olth a 5 keV temperature v+(th) _ 108 cm/sec while

V (th) = 4.3 X 10 9 cni/sec. Takitt_ vldl_} as 6 × i0 8 cni/sec (an lntei'mediate

_P.I:!' Value}yieldsdirectedenergiesof E+ = 180 keV and E. = 0,i ke_¢, Only t_vldlr}
_i__I_

_._: is not greati_" tltaxi v+(th} is the plasnia energy density not lai-_ly due to the
_ directed motion of the heaviei. {+) cotnponent.

_i _ With E. I).p = i/2 m+ v{dl_'} 2, it is possible to estlniate how low lri altitude a
• 6P_

_',t hot plasnivi moving radially toward the earth can get befoz-e its ehergy density is
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not sufftcietlt to prevet_t the geoma_netiV field _rom tearing it apart. Equating

E. D. B and E. D. p yleid_

z'_ RE . _-- (5-) ::
! ao m+N i

The results of this calculation are showlt graphically ir_Figure 1 tot kM - 0°
(magn_.tic equator). Th_se results are an approximation because of many factors,

but due to the steep radial gradient of the energy density of the geomagnetic field,

0t
,_ 8 x IO8

_' I-_... _ Z_-HOUR

!
0 I I . .i. i .I I I i || I i |, I I | | i

|0-I I |0
PARti CLEDENSI ?Y (PROTDN'S/CH_I)

FigUre 1, CalcUlated Hot Plasma Aitltdde Lltnlt
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i'ii_ the approxirfiatlOns p_oduce only _elattvely sn_all perturbations in the _'esults. It

.....i;',i is seen that a modet-ately denge 1> 10 partiCles/era 3) plasma wlfh a Peasofiably

_ii_?, large directed velocity (_ 3 × l0 8 cm/sec) can reach the 12 hr ciPcular 6rbit

'_!i (r _ 4.15 RE), while an increase in either" pat_ttcle density o_ directed velocity
:_ _,

Ii.... can resultInspacecraftchargifl_at eCen lower altRtideearthorbits

*_i There are vaelousal_pro_imateways of modeling a plasma to make plasma

_, problems mathetnatically tractable, Each model deals with that portion of plasma

:ii:i properties which are most pertinent to the problem at hand while st_ppr_ssing orignoring le_s relevant properties. Plasma orbit theory is among those approximate

_. models oftenused insituationsinwhich the motions of individualplasma partiele_

_ are important (Hydrodyna_dc theoryis oftenused for situationsinwhich large

Scale plasma oscillatiorls are more important than individual particle motion. )

The basis oforbittheoryisthe ConservatiCmofthe angularmomentum ot individual

t.. particlesabout an axis(totexample the directionof themagnetic fluxlines)

_ Motion ot theplasma particlesparalleltothe linesofmagnetic fluxisnot affected

(to a first approximation). Thus, it is possible to separate the thermal and the

i directedmotions of the plasma particlesby cons|de itlgthem tobe paralleland

i perpendiculartothemagnetic fleld respectively This simpllfl_dmodel results

i ina decrease inthe directedvelocltyas the distancefrom the earthdecreases I
(for example, as the magnetic field strength increases) while leavitlg the thermal I

velocityunchanged itisobviousthatthismodel neglectsthe compresslonai ?

;, lieating Of the plasma, which certainly is a major factor in the production of the hot ':

plasma in the firstplace However attemptsto incorporatecomp_ essionalheat I

_: ing resulted in a model in which the plasma energy density increases as rapidly

......i aS the geomagnetic fieldenergy density withthe consequetce thata plasma ableto

°! exist at any altitude could thet_retieally reaCl_ any other flower) altitude. This is

clearlyat variance_Ithobservationaldata (spacecraft charging anomalies have

"'. not been reported ior low-altitutte ea_-th orbtts}.

_,i Based upon the simplified application ot plasma orbit thet_ry, it is possible

t, to write

_ v{dir} _th cos a (6)

......::" whe_'e _ is the pitch angle (angle between the velocity vector at_d th_ dii'ectiofl of

-_; the gebmagnettc fleld). This is simi|ai" to the equation of motion fo_" Van Allen b_It

' particles. The second invai'lant for such particles leads to the relationship

..... _ ...... ., o .. ,, _ o _ ,_o
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According to thi_ model the average particle thermal Velocity (plasma tempera-

ture) does not change _ith altitUde while the directed vel0city gradually decreases,

reaching _ero when B -- Bma x. At that point, the plasma energy density has been
reduced to the energy density of the geomagnetic field.

The negative voltage to which a body immersed in a plasma of a given tempera-

ture will change is ~3.76 times the average electron kinetic energy (Eo) in electron
° :i,_ Volts. The negative voltage is due tO the tact that the electrons have much higher

thermal velocities than the protons, and therefore impact the spacecraft surface
!_°I:
i ,_!i: much more often.

The factor Of 3.76 iS due to the fact that the negative current to an unillum{-

! __ flatedspacecraft _urfaCe varies exponentially with spacecraft voltage (to a f_rst

_"_i apprOxitnation) _vhile the positive current v_trtes linearly _/tthvoltage. Ttiis is a
_i:_i, consequetlce of the ta_t that the electron motiorti_ subsonic while the protoh motion

_. ts__upersonic. Mathematically,

"_' V

°iii" J+ = Jop + (9)
o

ii a.:joee"v/v°e _10)

_'_I ' v_herej+ an_J arethesurfacecurrenttiensltiesas a functlonor_pacec_aft_- voltage(V),andJoe antlJop are thosecurrentdensities{includingtheeffectso_

o_ energte_ in electron Volts, reSpeCtively. Sinc_ m+ = t836 m., Joe = _1836 Jop
"'t__' = 42.8 Jop' The value o_ V will increase until J+ = J , assuming rio electrical

diScltaeges tare place. Eqtiatin_ J+ to J and solvir_g for V ytt_ltisoo

oi_ ;

_,:_: V -_Vo 3.7_+ _n _ v°p+ _< 3,76 Voe . lit)

, .;. Since the secondary curi-_iit components Vary with spacecraR voltage differently
_ : _hari the prifiiary currents do, fli[s factor of _. 76 carl be appreciably diff_r_rR iti

_-_:_ ma_iy situatibfls. Howevei-o siiice tiie psi'ticies _esponsible for the cliarging flare

i-_0:i 292
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an appP0xtrnatel_Maxwelliaflenergy dl._tributi0n,itisunderstafldabl0thata plasma

with an averaUe electron ternperatrre of Voe (volts) _10UI_ e _a _ge a spacecraft to

voltagesV > Voe.

4. CW,_RGiNG-PARA_IETERS

Since,accordingto thismodel, the particlethermal Velocitle._are unchanged _.

by the directedmotion ot theplasma tO#ard theearth,the equilibrlUmVoltage

__ which a spacecraft surface _#ill reach in the plasma will not depend upon altitude.

In the absende of electrical discharges, a spacecraft in a i2 hr clrcular orbit

(r _ 4.15 RE} wiU '.herefore theoreti_ally charge to the same potential as one in

a 24 hr geosynchronous orbit (r = 6.6 RE}. HoweVer, the am'face current densi-

ties (which determine how fa._t the spacecraR will charge} will be a function of

: altitude.The Initialprimary surfacecurrenttlensityas a functionof altitudemay

i be estimatedby cal_ulatingthe llmitin_plasma particledensityofthe plasma jtmt

as itsdirectedmotion has ceased. Sincethe average partlcleenergy (and the

particle energy distribution) remains UnChanged aCCording to this model, the par-

: ticle density mu_t increase linearly _ith the energy density Of the geomagnetic tield.

The dalculated n'umbers derived b_sed upon this model are sliown in TaBle 1.

_ At each altitude_" th_ average _nergy densityof the geotnagi_eticfi_Id(dipol_

approximation}was taken as the average thermal energy densityof a stationary

plasma at thataltitt_de.A_sumlng halfOf thisthermal energy densitywas due to

the ele_t_'ons,the product_ • N was obtained. For each value oflimitingspace-

craftpotentialV, theaverage electronenergy was obtainedby dividingby 3.76.

_ The electrondensity(era"3)was thequotientof _. • N dividedby Ee (E -E here}._; - - e
-_'" The initial pi'in_af.y electro_ trent density (J_) was obtained trom the equation

_ J. :N ' q. 9 . (i2)

_i The resultslistedin Table 1 are also shown _ravhlcallyinFigure 2, Itis

seen thatthe caiaulatetlinitialcurrentdensityihCreasesrapidlyas orbitaltltud_

decreases. This altitudedepefideticedecreases theimpoi'tanceof thephotoelectric

-_ currerit density (_vht_h has an altitude-independent value < 1 nA/cm 2) at lower

,i: altitudes. Another consequence of this altit._de dependence is that it the spacecraft

: surface _afinot withstand the equtltbrlt_m potential to _htch the plasma can charge.?

it,the i-ateat _#hlcliel_ctricalbi-_akdowhs(discharges}occur willbe much greater
- at lower altitudes,

While the calculated surface current densities are larger at low altitudes thah

o at geosyiichronous altitude, the probability that a spacecraft will encounter the hot
,i,
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' : _.99 key _= 5.32 key _e" 6.65 ke_o,: • N. _e" 1._i:_k_V e Z.6e k_v e
:_ .;_ kE _,..,'c= j) _ - 4.3x101 6.0_lxlO_ _ - 7.65x109 _ - 0.6x10 _ _ , 9.62x10_

_! 6.6 6.5 dl. 4.89 2.44 1.63 1.22 0.97
(24 hr) 3. - 3.36 2.38 1.94 1.68 1.50

i :(" 6 12.S S. - 9.40 6.70 3.13 2.35 1.88
i ,: J. - 6.47 4.57 3.74 3.23 2.8"_

2?
; i : 5.5 20 N. - 1._.0 7.52 5.00 3.76 3.01 _-

i;_- ,/. - 10.35 7.30 5.96 5.17 4.63

i: 5 36 N. - 21.J. 13.5 9.00 6.80 5.40
J. • 18.6 13.2 10.7 9.29 8._il

i _, 4.S 67.5 _. - 50.8 25.4 16.9 12.7 10.2
io;__' J_ - 34.9 24.1 20.1 17._; 15.6

il 4.15 110 N.- 8Z.7 41.4 27.6 20.7 16.6, 0,2 hz') ,,,i'_- $6.8 60.2 32.8 28.S 25..5

;_ 3.5 313 L__- 235.0 117.5 78.3 .58.8 47.0
J_- 161._ 114.3 93.3 80.8 72.3

i_:: v J.n,_mJe_.i Ill. J._p&rtJ._les/cms; J_ J._ nampeicm2.

fill
Table I. Calculated P_z-ttele Dettsttieg _nd inltlal Pt'Imary Current Densitie_ _s

_._ Functions of Altitude (XM = 0 °)

....)" ple.dma at these lower altitudes is appreciably lesS. I_ would be theoretically

_i_:' possible to ealculi_te an altitude-dependent probabillty it data Were available con-
o_

i °} cernin_ the p_'obability Ot en_otmterlng a given plasma energy density at _eosyn-
_ chron0us altitude. _uch data are becoming available. However, the measured

L-dependence o-_ the probability of eneomltetlng > I 5 volts on an attterma has been

me_sut'ed by IMP-63 (see Figure 31. This spaeeera[t was launched 31 March 1971

_° _ " into a 26. ?o elliptical orbit with an apogee or' 32.4 R E attd a perigee or 243 l_'n.

_; As the data shOWS, the _eObability Ot encOut_tering hot (Or at least warm) plasma

' _ at 4.15 R E is approximately an ot, der o£ ma_nitucle less thin1 at 6.6 R E. While the

i_ oi inclination ot the IMP-6 orbit makes ani_iysis di_tleult, the data suggest that the
[ i: spacecraft charging pheflomenum m_y be m0r_ comt_on nea_' geosynel_i-onousoi!"

_*i;o_, altitude th_n at any o_he_, i
'i"

°i;

o!.; I
i

• 1
S: ]
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_ Figure 3. P_obability of Measurirlg > 15 Volts on IMP-6 Antenna
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